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Broadway, Prepare Yourself!
Here Comes a New Ingenue

Predictions, particularly in the
theatrical same, are rather dan¬
gerous quantities but we are going
to defy the danger for a minute
while we project the idea that
Along about next Wednesday. New
York is going to awaken to the
fact that there is a new Ingenue
playing Broadway who outingenues
the best of them.
The little lady to whom we refer

is HI.. June Walker and this week
she is spreading her particular
brand of sunshine at the Belasco
.Theater. Miss Walker is playing in
a very good show and is in the
midst of a very exceptional cast,
but both show and cast become
more or less incidental while Miss
Walker hold the stage. It would
be rather hard to describe the lit¬
tle lady without wrecking the
superlative market but to us she
seemed to be as refreshing as the
season's first snowflake. a quality
to which ingenues often aspire but
to which few attain.
And Miss Walker ran act as well

as sing the while she is parading

J)
before you her girlish loveliness.
Perhaps her acting Is most effective
because she does not try to net.
At least that is the way she Im¬
pressed us and we hope that those
artistic directors who have a habit
of compelling acting, will leave
Miss fralker as she in and let her
continue to be Miss Walker.
The little lady confldes that she

has been in stock and In two
Broadway production*. "The Be¬
trothal" and "The Little Journey."
Broadway H going to see a good
bit more of her or we miss our
guess.
And if Mr. Ziegfeld happens In

on her performance and sees her
in that green and white bathing
suit, he will go mad unless she
consents to join his "Follies" for
she has knees. Of course the fact
that she has knees is not unusual.
We all have them. But there are

knesi* and knee* and there are

knees like Ann Pennington'*. And
Miss Walker's entry in the knee
tournament looks to be a sort of
de luxe edition of Ann's.

GANNON DIGS UP A HIT

Director Joseph Gannon, of the
Palace Theater Symphony Orchestra,
has been driving downtown music
dealers into hysterics for the past
week, and it all beRan when Gan¬
non got hold of a haunting melody
that has just made its appearance
In Manhattan and which he incor¬
porated into the musical score of
the Palace program.
The song is "I Want a Daddy to

Rock Me to Sleep." Which >s being
sung during th*» course of the Green¬
wich Village Follies now playing in,
New York. The selection is unques¬
tionably one of the most overwhelm¬
ing musical hits of the year and
wi!! take rank easily with "Tell
Me." "The First Rose of Summer."
"M/ Baby's Arms" and other mu¬
sical hits of the fall. But that's
not the story.
Gannon got a sheet of the music

snd tried it out with the 28-pieoe
Palace Orchestra. The melody and
tunefulness of the piece swept the

STAGE GOSSIP.
With the gala performance Friday

evening of the past week. Charles
Dillingham's stupendous spectacle.
"Happjr Days." at the New York
Hippodrome, celebrated its l."4)th pre¬
sentation. The first chapter of the
now current super-production. ."Hap¬
py Days." is notable in the record
number of patrons it has enter-
taJned. totaling over W.000 since last
August.
"Poodles" Hanneford. the Hippo¬

drome's equestrian clown, enjoys the
distinction of being the _»nlv bare¬
back clown in the world who ha*
given his regular act in the ball-
rw»m of a hotel. tast Friday nigh*,
following his aopearance in the per
farmaiice of "Happy Days." the Han¬
neford stable of six horses, the mem¬
bers of the Hanneford family of
rider* and the two-ton riding mat
and ring bank were taken to the
ballroom of the Commodore Hotel,
where "Poodles" presented his en¬

tire act before the members of the
New York Hotel Men's Association.

Vice Admiral Morgan Singer. K. B..
commander of the British fleet in

the Hudson River, entertaine.,1 th*»

member* «f "The Magic Melody"
companv abon.1 h?s ftoash'p recent¬
ly. A tea was h«*'d In honor of mem¬
bers of this company and their
friends ;n appreciation of tbe spe-
rial performance giTen Sunday nicht
a* t^e Shubert Theater for the ad¬
miral's men.

TVf's Keane. on" of the distin¬

guished actresses of the American

s»a:rr. has joined the D. W. Griffith
forces and will appear, under Mr.
CriflRth's direction, in a photoplay
version of EdwM She'don's play.
"Romance.** in which she was seen

the speakinc stage more than
inro times in New York and 1-ondon

A welcome Mt of holiday cheer is
contained in the Announcement that
Stuart Walker has selected the lat¬
ter part of December for present¬
ing to Rroadw:iy his production of
"Piccadilly Jim." a new comedy bv
those masterly lauch-craftsmen. Guy
Folton and P. G. Wodehouse. with
Gregory Kelly, the subtle comedian
who made Willie Baxter, of "Sev¬
enteen" unforgettable, in the title
role

Kdward Locke. author of "The
Dancer." is writing a sociological
drama based upon facts ttiat have
been supplied him by the American
Social Hygiene Association.

Hafvinc reoovered from a recent
Illness. Doris Duane. who created the
role of Helene in "Scandal." has re¬
turned to the cast.

Mr. Julian Alfred has been en¬
gaged to put on the new Victor
Herbert musical plav, "My Golden
Girl."

One of the unexpected results of
Ote special ma tine*- engagement of
"The Dancer" at the Lyric Theater.
New York, la the persistent urging!
ef several of the players that they
be given roles in other productions,
thus enabling them to "double up."
In cases where the applicants are
playing only a minor role, and the
strain will not be too great, these
requests will be rranted.

audience almost out of their seats.
The Palace box-office and manager's
office was almost immediately be¬
sieged by a host of patrons of tho
theater, all Inquiring the name of
the selection. It was given them
and within the next twenty-four
hours Manager Beatus admitted at
least three F street music dealers who
claimed their patrons were clamor¬
ing for sheet music, piano rolls and
records of "that piece they're play¬
ing at the Palace."
Director Gannon In the meantime

feels that he has put one over on
the music dealers of the town in In¬
troducing the selection.

While Aiming 'The Glorious
Lady." Olive Thomas gave an ex¬

ample of the mettle real girls and
genuine heroines are made of.
The scene was a race course In

old England during the running of
the classic "point to point" race, a
feature of the production. The
horse Miss Thomas was riding was
well in front when from behind
her came a cry of anguished pain.
Wheeling her own horse. Miss

Thomas dismounted sharply and
flew to the unfortunate's aid, grasp¬
ing the runaway horse by the
bridle while the helpless rider freed
himself.
The man was badly hurt, but will

recover. Miss Thomas herself was
bruised, but not enough to cause
her to lose her cunninp Irish smile.
"The Glorious Lady" will be

shown at Loew's Columbia Theater
today, tomorrow and Saturday.

David Powell, whose last previ¬
ous appearance on the screen was
as the suave arch-criminal. Arsene
Lupin, has a very different role In
"Counterfeit," the new picture com¬
ing to Loew's Palace next week,
beginning Sunday, in which he is
Elsie Ferguson's leading man. Mr.
Powell is a Welshman who b*gan
his dramatic career when he made
a tour of this country with the
Forbes-Robertson Company. Since
that time he has transferred his
talents to the screen and has ap¬
peared in the chief male roles, sup¬
porting many feminine stars, among
them Billie Burke and Irene Castle.
This is not the first time that he
has played with Elsie Ferguson, as
ho was cast opposite her in 'Tnder
the Greenwood Tree" and "Hia Pa-
tisian Wife." In "Counterfeit/*
which was written by Ouida Ber-
crerp and directed by George Fitz-
tnaurice. Mr. Powell has the role
of a y^ung man in Newport society
who falls in love with a Southern
girl temporarily a<*t»ng as a Secret
Service representative, the charac¬
ter played by Miss Ferguson.
The latest Henry W. Savace dis¬

covery.and she is a distinct addi¬
tion to a list that Includes Raymond
Hitchcock. Donald P.rian. Frank
Moulan, Edna Goodrich and Mitzi.
is vounc Elizabeth Hines, who
danced herself into Brradwsv fame
and favor on the opening night of
"See Saw." the newest Savage mu¬
sical offering.
Miss Wine* is only 9. and this is

her firs* appearance on the New
York stage. She is a New York
girl, and her father is a well-known
newspaper art director. Only a year
ago she was in finishing school, and
heP professional experience has been
limited to a few months of "exhi¬
bition dancing" at social affairs, a
short tour in vaudeville, and a brief
en*airement as special dancer on the
Majestic roof. Tt waj» here that Col.
Savage saw Miss Hines and engaged
her for the Ingenue role in "See
Saw." where she not only dances,
but also sines delightfully, and
shows real promise as an actress.

Carolyn Thomson will sing the role
of Ottillie In the cast of "Ma/tlme"
at the Poll Theater next week. Miss
Thomson was the charming young
prima donna who created the role of
Ottillie in the original Oiicago com
pany presenting this famous oper¬
etta. and she succeeded Miss Wood
in the role when that actress went
to Boston to play the heroine there.
Miss Thomson has been but four
years on the stage, but in that brief
period she has enjoyed phenomenal
success by reason of her marked
beauty and talent and an extraordi¬
narily lovely voice. She created the
part of "Little Simplicity" in the
run of that play at the Astor The¬
ater lust v»ir
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CLARY, A "DESERT RAT"
.11

It will be a hard blow to several
thousand young ladies, admirers of
Charles Clary, one of the featured
players of the screen, to know that
this happy-go-lucky young star is
a "desert rat." real and inveterate.
The unabridged truth is that

Clary manages to sneak away be¬
tween pictures at Universal City;
saddles a pack train of burros with
the approved "diamond hitch;"
pulls a battered sombrero over his
eyes. Alls a few canteens and
strike* out into the desert. Clary
says he is prospecting.
Perhaps he is, for after a hard

day's traveling in the foothill
country he hacks away at the un¬
yielding adobe soil for traces of ore
or washes the gravel of the moun¬
tain streams for the precious metal
of life, love and "licker." He likes
prospecting, he says, because it is
less expensive th%n poker and the
chances are about tho same. How¬
ever. he has had his little en¬
couraging moments. He once found
a nugget in Alaska.

Clary, together with Ora Carew,

II
JJ

«the star, and Forrest Stanley, playsla leading role in "Under Suspicion."
a new semi-comedy crook drama.
which opens a week's engagement
at Moore's Strand Theater next
Sunday.

A careless helmsman, flirting with
the serving girl, wrecks a yachting
party on a desert tropical island in
"Male and r*ernalf." a Paramoiint-
Artcraft picture, produced by Cecil
B. De Mille, which is now in its
second week's showing at Moore's
Garden Theater. Moreover. It's a
ren! yacht and a real rock that
come together. It's only one of the
big scenes where lives and a large
amount of money were risked for
ihe sake of realism in this produc¬
tion, which is a screen version of
Sir James M. Barrie's great play.
"The Admirable Crichton "

Uoyd Hughes Is the latest graduate
of the Ince school to be promoted to
the star class. Hushes is possibly
the youngest actor on the screen to
achieve this marked honor, which was
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awarded him by Thomas H. Ince H 1
recognition of the tine artistry of his
recent impersonations. The contra t
rovers a period of five ^^rv. du' i"1:
which the young: star will appear in
a number of careful!) aelectiu »iu>i
bv the leading s« r*»*-n writers of the
day.

Frank Hays who has been so per-1sistently ca*t for "slapstick" comedy
parts, is revelling in a role which

| calls for straight comedy and dm
J with ZaSu Pitts in the Brentwood

picture. "Where There's a Will ,**
now being produced under Claude H.
Mitchell's direction.

fharles Ray, support*^ by Winifred
Westover, has now almost finished
l»i*» current picture. "\V«tch Out. Wil-
liain and several da>s more should
.see the completion of the produc-
tion. In order to finish up in sch^'l-
ill** tiin* it will be necessary for Mr
Hay and his cast to put in a couple
of night* of overtime in addition to
their daily tasks. ,| IV?
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THE TALMADGE INTENSITY
Norma Talmadgo. *hont Select

special production "The Isle of Coo-
quest," comes to Crandall's Metro¬
politan and Knickerbocker Theaters
Sunday, for a full week at the foimer
and two days at the lstter 1a at first
glance, just a vivacious, beautiful,
talented American girl, like dozens of
other pretty young wpmen, but to the
careful observer her intensity In her
distinguishing characteristic. Back of
those dsrk. smouldering eyes ami that
blood-red. sensitive mouth. Is a girl
of big. generous impulse, keen emo¬
tions. strong ambitions and true ar¬
tistic sense.
Norms Tslmadge and all her school¬

mates were stage struck. Only Norma
was in deadly earnest. She went to
the Vitagraph studio and obtained a
small part. From that time on Tier
rise has been rapid and sure. But

Norma'! run* (Id not com* autlr
or auddenty-abe began at tlx very
bottom ao<1 worked hard- Sh* played
all sorts of roles before greatness
cam*. striving alwaya to "live the
blood In each character's velna."
Now, of course. it la aaater tor ahe

chooses moat of her parts. "Still." she
says, "I have n^rar resented any ro»*
assigned to me. no matter haw 6m-
tasteful. for I realised that each
would bring me an understanding of
another aide of human nature. Otfly
by sheer hard Work, careful atudy and
keen, unflinching self-analysis and
ruthless self-criticism can an actress
be sure of reaching the height of suc-
ceaa."
"The safest and surest way to ths

heart of the public is earnest effort,
which is but another way of aaying
that we must do more than com¬
mand success.wa must deaerva it-**

FROM BURLESQUE TO TRAGEDY
"This itf an age of specialist* and

the rule applies to actors just as

much as to doctors or mechanics .
from a mon^y point of view any¬
way. If you're a tragedian, stick to
tragedy. If you make a hit In low
comedy, don't let the public forget
that it can rely on you for a laugh.
People like ta*s on things, whether
it's furniture or men."
William Norrls. comedian of "May-

time." who is to appear here next
week at Poli's iu that play, meditat¬
ed over the question. It is one Mr.
Norrls knows all about for he has
played all kinds of parts from the
wildest burleque to the gloomiest
tragedy. And has made good in
them. too.
Few living actor* have shown such

amazin* versatility as Mr. Korria.
For instance, in 1890. he was playing
the part of an old Jewish poet, in
"The Children of the Ghetto;" then
appeared in "In the Palace of the
King." as Miguel d* Antona: playeo
Pepe, in the blank vers** tragedy.
~Francesca da Rimini; jumped to

low comedy In the The Burgomas¬ter." sandwiched in a weak la vau¬
deville, and took up comady araia
as Barry, in "The Country GlrL"
In 1507. he played Pat ridge, In tba

dramatization of Tom Jonec," and
later toured the country with Ade¬
laide Genee. in "The Soul Kiss." an
fxtravansa. A few years later
he made a hit as Mrs. McMuchem.
the witch, in Belasco's "Good Little
Devil." A few other plays in which
h« appeared, were "The Chorus Girt."
in which he made hi* first Boston
appearance, in lSt6: "The Social
Hichway." with tha Hollands:
"Thorough bred." "The Cingalee."
"Madame Sherry." "The BaOes lir
Toyland," "The Lavender Lady," *"A
Modern Eve." "The Laughing Hus¬
band." "The Land of Nod*' and his
own light opera. "My Cinderella
Girl."

"I simply drifted into it," Mr. Nor-
rls explained. "Now the manager
known that I can play any kind of a
mle and the result is that I literally
go from the sublime to the ridicu¬
lous."

THE CAST FOR ABRAHAM LINCOLN
While the greatest secre'-y is being

maintained as to the identity of the
sterling actor who j* to play the
title role in John I »rinkwater's
"Abraham Lincoln." which William
Harris. Jr.. of New York, is to present
to a Washington audience at the
Shubert-Carrick Theater the wwk
beginning next Sunday, yet when thiB
play is seen, those in the audience
who have madr> a study of the por¬
traits of the Great Emancipator will
be startled by the strong facial re¬
semblance between the two.
Not only is the facial resemblance

so striking but this ictor is. phy-,sicallv. a counterpart of Lincoln and
has all the tricks of gesture and man-
nerism that biographers of the
martyred President have brought out
prominently in their works. That jlassitude which was so much a part j
of the Liberator, especially at times
when his ner\*es should have been
tautest is marked, and again, wh^n
those about him are worked up to
the highest pitch of anxiety and pas-
sion. it will be recalled then that Lin-
coin was at his calmest and with
iron will and nerve of steel stepped
in and with a word brought order
and light out of chaos and dark¬
ness.
The same applies to every actor in

the gr#»at plav which is now in its
second season in London and which
royalty and cabinet ministers hav«
pronounced the play of the century.
These actors depicting the roles of
members of the Lincoln cabinet in the
closing dayR of the war of states
are living images of the men who
helped make history. !J

The Gen. Grant who dominates one
of the strongest scenes of "Abraham
Lincoln** Lee's surrender at Ap¬
pomattox.is a masterpiece of char¬
acterisation and, both in manner and
mak^-up. and for this part, an actor
of the highest type has been chosen.

The members of the "At MST com¬
pany. now at the Shubert-Gamck
Theater, offer a striking Illustration
of what the theatrical profession did
during the war in the way of enlist¬
ment* for active service. Out of this
single organisation no less than seven
of th* men forsook their theatrical
pursuits to lend their services to
I'ncle Sam or the Allies when the call
for volunteer* was made.
Perhaps the greatest record is that

of Louis D'Arclay. who plays the part
of the Italian waiter in "At * C.~
He is one of King Albert's veteran
soldiers, hailing as he does from
Ypres. Belgium. D'Arclay served with
the Twentieth Infantry on the Bel¬
gian front between Nieuport and
Ypres. be in ? discharged after severe
shell shock that caused temporary
loss of his hearine. D'Arclay. th*
of a wealthy diamond merchant ro^4
in New York, was when, sfter
having fled from Belgium to Kngland ^before the German invasion, he was

ealtai to th* eo^rs. In December.
Ml", following his release from a
French hospital. D'Arclay came to
this country. He lectured through the
Middle West for Belg.an Relief and
the Third Liberty Loan.
Clarence Rockefeller, of the cast of
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Adapted In thrtcrrm fnj Mil Emrrsnti and Anita
Lootfrvm Arthur «¦'* famow ntmel, "By
Right of Conquest.'" Ihreetrd Oy Edward Jam..

Love Romance Adventure
Sailing the seas of happiness.A girl.A
man.the only survivors of a shipwreck
.A typical, tropical isle.Prospects of .

lifelong isolation.The birth of love.
And then came. HEIR HUSBAND!

THE BEST ROLE AND THE
GREATEST PRODUCTION
NORMA TALMADGE

EVER HAD -
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